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U B E C I  H O M E
UBECI Home has been a dream for the UBECI team

since day one.  Currently, UBECI travels to six
different markets throughout Quito.  UBECI Home will

allow us to further reduce the working hours of
Ecuadorian children by attending one market

consecutively instead of only working with the
children once a week.  We will attend the other five

markets once a week, but eventually hopefully have a
permanent center at all six markets.  At the UBECI

Home building, we will support the children with their
school work, as well as teaching them valuable skills

with activities including painting and music and more! 

NEW!
C O M I N G  S O O N  T O  T H E  U B E C I  F O U N D A T I O N

How to make ubeci home a reality:

How you can help: 
Donate to our Global Giving Page!  This dream 

cannot become a reality unless we raise at least 
$10,000 by June!  Please donate and share our 
message to all of your friends and family!  The 

children of Ecuador are relying on your support!  

1. Hire 2 new staff members (approximately
$16,000 a year) 

2. Rent a space (approximately $4,000 a year) 

3. Supplies (approximately $2,000 a year) 

www.globalgiving.org/projects/ubeci-ecuador-2018



WHAT ELSE IS NEW IN 2018?

BAKE SALES
This year UBECI is running a campaign
to have bake sales at schools all across
the United States, Europe, and more to
raise money for UBECI Home.  Our first

bake sale was run by the Libertyville
High School Español 4H club in

Libertyville, Illinois-- and more and more
are following.  If you are interested in
having a bake sale or other fundraiser
for UBECI Home, feel free to Facebook

message or email us at
ubecidirector@gmail.com for help! 

UBECI ALUMNI
GROUP

If you are an UBECI Volunteer alumni
and want to stay up-to-date on what's

new at UBECI, please join our new
UBECI Alumni Facebook group!  We are

using this group to get advice from
previous volunteers and also ask for

your help with volunteer testimonials and
other promotional content!  Feel free to

post any suggestions, comments or
questions you may have there! 



BECOMING A DONOR
With Global Giving!

www.globalgiving.org/projects/ubeci-ecuador-2018 

Why Donate? 

Do you want to help reduce work hours 

for Ecuador's street children? You can do 

so by donating through our GlobalGiving 

page. Whether you want to become a 

monthly donor or a one time donor, every 

donation is extremely helpful and much 

appreciated! 


